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Annex 2 - Equality Impact Assessment

FULL EQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT FORM B
Function being assessed:
This equality impact assessment is analysing the proposals for ballot
arrangements for the Cambridge Road Estate CRE regeneration on residents
living on CRE in regeneration area, consulted on by the Council. The ballot
arrangements seek to provide all eligible residents who are entitled to vote on
the CRE regeneration, a vote.
Cambridge Road Estate is the borough’s largest regeneration programme
aiming to deliver approximately 2000 new homes over the next 10-12 years,
including more social housing, better community facilities and outdoor spaces
and a lasting social and economic legacy for residents in Kingston.
The council aim is to deliver new social rented homes, some shared ownership
and some homes for sale. The regeneration will also ensure that secure tenants,
resident freeholders and resident leaseholders who wish to remain on the estate
are able to do so.
Countryside Properties (UK) Ltd has been selected as the preferred
development partner to work with the council and local residents on the
regeneration of Cambridge Road Estate. Countryside will meet with residents
and the council to start agreeing on the overall design of the new estate (known
as the masterplan).
The masterplanning process will begin in the spring and will include the overall
design of the development including properties, landscaping, public transport
and open spaces. These proposals will be subject to a positive resident ballot,
planned for autumn 2019.
This impact assessment notes the two previous impact assessments carried out
in relation to the regeneration on CRE. Decant policy EIA housing regeneration
GLA housing zone report EIA and that there will be a further EIA carried out on
the regeneration when outline planning permission is requested and as the
project requires.
Before the landlord offer is published a household audit will have taken place
and RBK expects to have a more complete picture of all of the residents on CRE
along with their needs. All data from Universal Housing UH was taken in
January 2019 and represents the data we currently hold. The data will continue
to be updated for the ballot and the regeneration but for purposes of EIA this is a
snapshot in time.
The ballot arrangements are expected to affect 832 homes. This comprises of
approximately
●
●
●
●
●

979 secure occupied RBK household members
170 resident leaseholders and resident freeholders household members
94 secure housing association household members
238 household members in temporary accommodation
61 households approx non resident leaseholders/freeholders and private
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tenants.
● There will be a number of households whose main home is on the estate
and have been on the Housing Register for one year.
The GLA Guidance for the ballot includes the following:

● Identify residents that are eligible to vote in the ballot.
● Ensure the principles of resident ballots set out in the guidance are
adhered to.
● Produce and publish a Landlord Offer document for residents.
● Provide residents and the GLA with regular reports detailing progress
they are making towards delivering the Landlord Offer.
● Appoint an Independent Body (IB) to undertake the ballot. The
independent body appointed is Electoral Reform Services.
The IB will check
●
●
●
●
●
●

“Yes or no” vote offered?
Did a simple majority vote “yes
Was the question to voters in the ballot unambiguous and direct?
Was an appropriate range of ways to vote offered?
Did the Landlord Offer explain the arrangements for casting votes?
Was there sufficient time between the distribution of the Landlord Offer
and the start of the ballot period?
● Was the ballot period sufficient (minimum 21 days) and did it end less
than 6 months after the Landlord Offer was published?
We have also asked the IB to carry out the following:
1. Provide advice on the ballot process, relevant legislative requirements,
and best practice to ensure that the council is adhering to the GLA
Guidance.
2. Review the council’s arrangements for voter registration and identification
process to ensure they are robust and transparent.
3. Provide advice and guidance on the Landlord Offers for eligible residents
to ensure the council is adhering to the GLA Guidance.
4. Provide advice and guidance on the question to be put to residents in the
ballot.
5. Carry out the voting phase of the ballot process and ensure that it is
carried out in a transparent and accountable manner.
The IB will also ensure security arrangements for voting are robust & there is
accessibility in the voting process.
The project so far has undertaken a robust approach to engagement by
collaboratively working with residents to consider GLA Guidance on ballots and
to seek residents views on all matters concerning the ballot and conducted;
● Two resident led workshops involving over 70 CRE residents and 20
guests held in October 2018.
● A further workshop in February 2019 involving 52 CRE residents.
● A door knocking exercise was carried out over two weeks in February
2019 in an attempt to contact every resident affected by the CRE
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regeneration in which every resident was given a questionnaire to
complete and asked to feedback their views on the regeneration and the
ballot.
Is this a new function or a review of an existing function?

New function: The ballot provides a mechanism to uphold the wishes of the
Council to provide a voluntary ballot for residents of CRE following a resolution
agreed unanimously at Council on 17 July 2018.
What are the aims/purpose of the function?
The aim of the ballot is to enable all eligible residents a chance to vote on the
CRE regeneration. This meets the commitment laid out by the Council to
provide a voluntary ballot for eligible residents of CRE & to meet the
requirements of the ballot process.
Is the function designed to meet specific needs such as the needs of
minority ethnic groups, older people, disabled people etc?
The Council’s proposals intend to ensure all affected eligible residents on CRE
regeneration area are able to exercise their vote on the CRE regeneration.
Therefore, the proposals may affect everyone who lives on the estate, cutting
across people from all the protected characteristics.
Voter Eligibility
The decision on who is eligible to vote in CRE regeneration ballot will be made
at the Strategic Housing and Planning Committee on the 19/03/2019. The
following groups are eligible to vote in the ballot according to GLA resident ballot
funding condition.
● Social tenants including those with secure, assured, flexible or
introductory tenancies named as a tenant on a tenancy agreement dated
on or before the date the Landlord Offer is published.
● Resident leaseholders or freeholders who have been living in their
properties as their only or principal home for at least one year prior to the
date the Landlord Offer is published and are named on the lease or
freehold title for their property.
● Any resident whose principal home is on the estate and who has been on
the local authority’s housing register for at least one year prior to the date
the Landlord Offer is published, irrespective of their current tenure, this
includes private tenants.
There are a number of voids on the estate therefore not all 832 households are
occupied.
The table below shows the gender of named tenants/resident freeholders and
leaseholders on UH, according to what tenure that they are in. These are the
categories of voters that the GLA resident ballot funding condition prescribes.
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The second table shows the breakdown by gender and tenure of residents who
do not automatically qualify to vote according to GLA resident ballot funding
condition.

The above groups may not be eligible to vote in the ballot according to GLA
resident ballot funding condition, unless they satisfy one of the other conditions
such as being on HR for one year and their primary home is on the estate. This
is likely to be the case with the majority of temporary accommodation tenants.
Currently RBK holds little data about non resident leaseholders, non resident
Freeholders and private tenants. These groups are not directly included as
voters in GLA resident ballot funding condition. Due to the lack of data it is
difficult to tell if any groups with protected characteristics are particularly
disenfranchised by not having the right to vote. There is still work being
undertaken to add and update this data so at the time the Landlord offer is
published we expect to have a more complete set of data on the affected
households and will know who is able to vote.
In order to assess the impact on them, it is worth noting what having the right to

vote in the estate ballot impacts.
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Resident Leaseholders, resident freeholders and anyone whose principal home
is on CRE and has been on the HR for one year and secure tenants on CRE will
have the right to vote in the estate ballot. If they vote yes the regeneration is
expected to go ahead which will mean all of these groups will have an offer of
rehousing or reimbursement available to them if living on the estate at the time
of the regeneration.
Other groups will also be impacted; non resident leaseholders and freeholders
will be asked to sell their homes back to the Council and Housing Association
tenants will be advised by their housing association on their options. Temporary
accommodation tenants will also be moved and private tenants will be expected
to find alternative accommodation.
We know from data that:
● 30 of the named tenants on UH in TA have said they have a disability
● a further 4 have a family member with a disability
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The table below shows a breakdown of disability by type and tenure from the
HNS survey. Please note the data collected in the HNS will be different to the
data in UH.

● out of 12 Housing Association (HA) tenants interviewed in the HNS
survey interviewed 9 self identified as having a disability
It is clear that the tenants with disabilities may have more needs than other
tenants with no disability if the vote was for regeneration and that 211 tenants
have self declared one or more disabilities in their household. It is also clear that
where we have tenants with communication needs we will need to make sure
that these are addressed when communicating about the ballot and when
voting.
● When we consider ethnicity we can see that 214 of the respondents of
the HNS survey identified as BAME
● When we asked about communication needs 11 people responded they
would need translation.
● UH data - In TA 64 named (tenants, resident freeholders/ leaseholders)
identify as BAME.
These tenants could also have more needs when communicating with them
about the regeneration.
We do not believe in relation to the analysis carried out that any of the other
protected characteristics are affected by eligibility.
Although we have identified that the different types of tenure have tenants with
different needs, we have not identified that not being able to vote in the CRE
estate ballot would be detrimental to any of the protected groups but care would
need to be taken in the event of any regeneration to assess residents needs.
It is also important to note that many of those named tenants and some
household members in TA on the estate will have the right to vote in the ballot
as they will have their principle home on the estate and will have been on the
HR for one year or more on the date of the landlord offer.
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Protected characteristics
Age
According to UH data, The majority of named (tenants, resident freeholders/
leaseholders) living in the regeneration area are aged between 25 and 49,
approx 379 residents, we do not expect this group to have any difficulties voting
due to age. Where a person has another protected characteristic this has been
taken into account within that category.

We also asked people at the first two workshops what methods of voting they
would prefer and this has been taken into consideration when deciding on the
voting methods. People generally preferred an election style ballot with a
reasonable amount of voting time.
Due to large variations of ages in the regeneration area we will ensure that a
variety of methods of voting such as postal, in person and online are available to
all. This will help ensure that no person is less able to access their vote due to
age.
Disability
Kingston has one of the highest life expectancies in England and, as a result,
has a much higher than the national average level of dementia patients amongst
its 75 and older population.
Dementia Diagnosis rate 64.7% NHS Kingston CCG on the 31/01.2019
● People aged 65+ diagnosed with Dementia - 1,136
● People aged 65+ estimated to have Dementia - 1,756
● South West London STP - 71.0%
NHS England London DCO - 71.3%
Data Source: NHS Digital, 2019
Considering that the UH data shows 132 residents are aged 66 and up and for
112 residents their age is not known. This needs to be considered when
designing the ballot form, landlord offer and reminders ensuring that residents
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are able to vote. Where a person has another protected characteristic this has
been taken into account within that category.
UH data shows:
●

58 of 921 RBK tenants have self declared that they or a family member
have a disability. For 63 tenants we do not know and a further 21
preferred not to state
● 2 of 95 HA tenants have self declared they or a family member have a
disability. For 8 tenants we do not know and a further 1 preferred not to
state
● 1 of 170 resident leaseholders/freeholders have self declared they or a
family member have a disability. For 36 tenants we do not know
● 34 of 238 tenants in temporary accommodation have self declared they
or a family member have a disability. For 170 tenants we do not know
The table below shows a breakdown of disabilities by tenure on UH
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The table below shows a breakdown of disability by tenure taken from the
Housing Needs Survey. Please note the data collected in the HNS will be
different to the data in UH.
When we carried out the HNS survey the data shows that 212 respondents
declared either a self disability of that of a family member.

Again as a number of residents have self declared themselves or a family
member as disabled, this needs to be taken into consideration when assessing
the range of options of how people can vote and the amount of time given to
them to do this. Along with ensuring the needs of disabled people due to
communication or any other impairment are met.
Gender
UH data shows:
● there are 426 females and 334 males who are named tenants, resident
leaseholders/freeholders
● there are 13 declared female partners and 23 declared male partners
who are not named tenants, resident leaseholders/freeholders
● there are 5 gender unknown partners who are not named tenants,
resident leaseholders/freeholders
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The Table below shows a breakdown of gender by tenure on UH

There is no reason to believe that either gender will be particularly affected by
the ballot. The only consideration for this group is again voting methods and
times given to vote as a large number of named tenants, resident
leaseholders/freeholders have dependent children and a large proportion of
these are female. Where a person has another protected characteristic this has
been taken into account within that category.
Ethnicity
Kingston has a rich and diverse population. With named (tenants, resident
freeholders/ leaseholders) with many different ethnicities. The largest group of
tenants identify as White British. However, due to the large amount of not
recorded responses there are considerable data integrity issues with this data
set.
The table below is Ethnicity by tenure from UH data

The table below is from the housing needs survey and breaks down ethnicity by
tenure. Please note the data collected in the HNS will be different to the data in
UH.
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The HNS respondents show part of a large diverse CRE population with 202
respondents identifying themselves as White English and 214 BAME with 42 not
known

Language
The table below shows residents dividend by tenure who have said they speak
English from the HNS survey. Please note the data collected in the HNS will be
different to the data in UH.
Over 300 respondents in the HNS identified themselves as English speakers.
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With 11 respondents advising that they would require translation services and
420 respondents advising they would not.

We note that the majority of residents on CRE regeneration area at workshops
and in HNS have declared themselves as English speaking and not having
communication needs. However to ensure that all residents are able to
understand and access any material, care should be taken when drafting the
landlord offer, the ballot question and guidance to ensure that all residents of
CRE are able to access and understand any material provided and exercise
their right to vote. Where a person has another protected characteristic this has
been taken into account within that category.
Religion or Belief
There is insufficient data to assess the impact of the changes on residents from
this protected characteristic. However with regards the the voting arrangements
for the ballot care should be taken to ensure users are able to vote in a variety
of different ways to help ensure that people with any religion or belief are able to
access their vote. Where a person has another protected characteristic this has
been taken into account within that category.
Gender Reassignment
There is insufficient data to assess the impact of the changes on residents from
this protected characteristic. Where a person has another protected
characteristic this has been taken into account within that category.
Equalities and Human Rights Commission guidance on this protected
characteristic is to collect data where relevant. Gender reassignment may not be
relevant to the majority of housing services, with the exception of tackling
harassment.
However with regards the the voting arrangements for the ballot care should be
taken to ensure users are able to vote in a variety of different ways to help
ensure that people of any gender are able to exercise their vote.
Sexual orientation
There is insufficient data to assess the impact of the changes on residents from
this protected characteristic. However, there is no significant reason to believe
that it will impact people based on this characteristic. Where a person has
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another protected characteristic this has been taken into account within that
category.

Equalities and Human Rights Commission guidance on this protected
characteristic is to collect data where relevant. Sexual Orientation may not
relevant to the majority of housing services, with the exception of tackling
harassment.
Pregnancy and Maternity
There is insufficient data to assess the impact of the changes on residents from
this protected characteristic. However, there is no significant reason to believe
that it will impact people based on this characteristic. Where a person has
another protected characteristic this has been taken into account within that
category.
Consideration should be given to the amount of time in which people are able to
vote to ensure that people are able to access their right to vote.
Marriage and Civil Partnership
There is insufficient data to assess the impact of the changes on residents from
this protected characteristic. However, there is no significant reason to believe
that it will impact people based on this characteristic. Where a person has
another protected characteristic this has been taken into account within that
category.

Other considerations
Socio—Economic Considerations
Socio-economic factors should also be taken into account when assessing the
potential impact of these changes.
UH data has a lot of gaps on employment status. Table showing employment
status on UH divided by tenure and tenant type below.
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The table below shows the occupation divided by tenure from the HNS survey.
Please note the data collected in the HNS will be different to the data in UH.
The HNS survey shows that 134 respondents were unemployed, with 97
working full time so care should be taken to ensure that residents are able to
access their vote in a variety of different ways and that finance is not a barrier to
voting.

What information has been gathered on this function? (Indicate the type of
information gathered e.g. statistics, consultation, other monitoring
information)? Attach a summary or refer to where the evidence can be
found.
Feedback was sought through a number of methods:
● Two resident led workshops involving over 70 CRE residents and 20
guests held in October 2018
● A further workshop on the 28th February 2019 for which all 892
households received a flyer to attend and 52 residents attended
● A housing needs survey (HNS) was completed with residents in Oct 2017
● CRE regeneration area Universal Housing (UH) from Jan 2019 Data has
been used
● A door knocking exercise carried out over two weeks in February 2019 in
an attempt to contact every resident affected by the CRE regeneration in
which every resident was given a questionnaire to complete
● 142 participants completed a paper copy or an online copy of the
questionnaire and the responses have been summarised below and
included in the main SHAP report.
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Across the questions there are some key themes and observations that
emerged:
1. Respondents had a varying level of knowledge about the ballot and
regeneration with a range of responses from some very basic question
about what regeneration and the ballot are to more informed and detailed
questions and comments
2. Issues relating to decant were a primary area of information that
respondents wanted: where would they move, what choice would they
have, what would they get
3. The majority of respondents showed an interest in staying in the area or
on the estate as the location to family, friends, services were really
important to them
4. There were a mix of respondents that were in favour of the regeneration,
not in favour of the regeneration and those that needed more information.
5. Addressing the issue of trust and improved, and regular, communication
of information will be necessary if residents are to be able to make an
informed decision as residents are both feeling like they are not getting
enough or the right information, are being confused and worried by the
different information that they have got, and some find the subject
complex and overwhelming.
6. There were a significant number of ‘no responses’ across the questions,
which taken together with those that said ‘no’ to some questions should
be considered and might suggests that there are a group of residents that
are harder to reach or engage with on these topics
Does your analysis of the information show different outcomes for
different groups (higher or lower uptake/failure to access/receive a poorer
or inferior service)? If yes, indicate which groups and which aspects of the
policy or function contribute to inequality?
With regards to the ballot, the information we have captured to date does not
indicate any direct negative impact on residents from the protected groups at
present. However, the project will continue to seek the views of residents by
continuing the collaborative approach it has taken to date and work with
residents to find solutions.
We have considered the Public Sector Equality Duty see below;
● Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other
conduct prohibited by the Act.
● Advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristic and those who do not.
● Foster good relations between people who share a protected
characteristic and those who do not.
From the workshops attendees we have the following equality data
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Over 70 residents took part in the first two resident workshops on the ballot, 30
of them filled out forms which enabled us to match their data to UH data and
provide some data on equalities.
RBK has little sensitive data on some of the residents who might be affected by
the ballot
The main issues raised by residents at the workshop were
● That everyone would be able to understand the proposed plans in the
Landlord Offer when it was produced.

●
●
●
●
●
●

Residents should be included the decision making
What will happen if there is a no vote
Having independent advisors to support residents
Equal and balanced promotion of regeneration and the alternatives
What the turnout should be for the vote
Whether it should be only open to CRE residents.
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Age, Religion or Belief, Disabilities, Gender, Gender Reassignment,
Pregnancy and Maternity, Ethnicity, Socio—Economic Considerations
There is a need to ensure that a variety of methods of voting such as postal and
in person and online are available to all eligible residents and that a reasonable
amount of time is given for residents to be able to vote in. RBK will also need to
ensure that that any materials published are clear and easy to read, with
translations available on request. This will need to ensure things such as
disabilities such as visual and learning difficulties are taken into account and
that the ballot is accessible. This will help ensure that all eligible residents are
aware of when and how they can vote and what this means and that they are
able to access their vote.
Marriage and Civil Partnership
There is insufficient data to assess the impact of the changes on residents from
this protected characteristic. However, there is no significant reason to believe
that it will impact people based on this characteristic.
Are these differences justified (e.g. are there legislative or other
constraints)? If they are, explain in what way.
The Council is required to ensure that it makes best use of its resources and,
with this in mind, it must therefore ensure that it utilises all potential methods,
including technology, which add value and reduce costs.
What action needs to be taken as a result of this Equality Impact
Assessment to address any detrimental impacts or meet previously
unidentified need? Include here any reasonable adjustments for access by
disabled people. Include dates by which action will be taken. Attach an
action plan if necessary.
The Council anticipates that the overall impact of the ballot should be positive
with the ballot team having taken into account the information gathered in the
consultation exercise to minimise any adverse impact.
Age, Disability, Gender, Ethnicity,
Reassignment,
Pregnancy
and
Considerations
●
●
●
●
●
●

Religion or Belief, Gender
Maternity,
Socio—Economic

The number of ways in which people can vote should be maximised
The minimum time available to vote should be one week
Material published should be clear and easy to understand.
Translations or interpretations should be available on request
Communication should be available in a variety of formats
The ability to cast a vote privately and without other assistance must be
considered when looking at how people can cast their vote
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When will you evaluate the impact of action taken? Give review dates.
The impact of the changes will be reviewed before the ballot takes place and the
ballot will be signed off by the IB as to meeting all GLA & RBK criteria.
Assessment completed by:
NAME: Theresa Mayers
SERVICE: Strategic Housing
DATE: 06/03/2019 Version 3
Please send your completed assessment to your service head. A copy should then be sent
to the Equality Adviser.

